
Notes from the CICA Meeting – Oct 23,2014 held at 7:15 at the Chebeague Island School 
 

Present: John Wilson, Beth Howe, Bob Earnest, Laurie Hegarty, Frank Durgin, Deb Hall, David  
Whiston, Shannon Adams, and Ruth Slagle. 

 
1. Treasurer’s Report - Bob reported that YTD, CICA is $2300 in the red but several one-time 

items (i.e. 226 ceiling fix, rent owed) will be settled and will offset that.  Beth also mentioned 
that she has used the Insurance and Tax Fund a bit so those items will not affect the balance.  
Bob will be entering an operating budget into Quick Books so we will have snapshot reports 
available to us in the future. 

 
2. School Shelter Update – Concrete should be poured on Tuesday, about 4 ppl are needed to help 

out with the 11 pads. Bob and Dave plan to be there thus far. This will happen about mid-day for 
about a half hour. Lumber will be delivered on Monday.  Bob will be sure it is placed 
appropriately so it is not a safety issue.  The roof should arrive in a few weeks. The picnic table 
to have will be decided by the CPA; they are speaking with Ralph Munroe at this point.  

 
3. Affordable Housing Update – There was an issue of a tenant disengaging a fire alarm.  Bob 

will address the tenants about not de-activating systems due to battery life or malfunction. A 
Home Operators Manual will be put together to leave in each of the units to avoid future issues.  
Dave offered to write up a draft. John Wilson offered to take any manuals people may have 
already for their homes. Frank will make a copy of his for John.  

 
4. Non-Profit Rationalization Discussion Update - John wrote up a memo opening up the 

conversation that will print in the November Island Calendar. He will monitor the feedback.  
John will try to circulate the memo to the heads of each organization before it prints in the 
calendar.  

 
5. Music/Events Support Update – John is working with Chip Emery to organize a concert event 

next summer.  The Chebeague Island Boat Yard offered one of their storage sheds to be the 
venue if the event benefits an island organization.  There is interest in this by CICA under the 
Free Concert umbrella.  John will continue to organize with Chip and when it becomes 
appropriate, he will circle back to CICA with an update.  It’s possible similar but smaller events 
like this could be held in the fall/winter/spring for year-round residents in the future; however 
not at the boatyard.   

 
6. Board Member Update – John spoke with Amanda Campbell about being a board member of 

CICA.  She prefers to re-consider next year.  John informed her she has a standing invitation to 
join.  

 
7. New Business – Deb asked if CICA had any plans to organize any home weatherization 

programs this winter.  This led to a discussion on home insulation, heating costs, and previous 
weatherization projects.  Given that CICA held many programs quite quickly, it is unlikely CICA 
will have another program this year; perhaps next year.  This discussion brought up the linkage 
between Island Council’s work and CICA’s work (Heating Assistance and Weatherization 
Programs) leading back to the Non- Profit Rationalization Discussion. 

 
8. Next Meeting – tentatively schedule for March 5th, at 7:15 in the Multi-Purpose Room of the 

Chebeague Island School. Bob offered to reserve the room.  If there is response to John’s memo 
worthy of holding another meeting beforehand, John will notify CICA. 

  
9. Adjournment – David moved to adjourn. Bob 2nd. All were in favor at 8:28pm 


